We are currently seeking an exotic pet or zoological medicine boarded veterinarian for our Tucson hospital location. Tucson is a large upland Sonoran Desert community rich in culture. The Tucson Metro area is just under 1 million people but maintains more of a small to medium town atmosphere. It is nestled between several mountain ranges that offer scenic views and escapes to oak, pine and even aspen trees within an hour of town. Tucson elevation is about 2300-3000ft and the adjacent Santa Catalina Mountains rise to over 9000ft. There is decent summer and winter rainfall with significant vegetation and wildlife in the area. Quality of life is good in Tucson, which is important for people too.

We are one of, if not the largest exotic pet exclusive veterinary service in the world. Our staff of board-certified specialists, well trained doctors, residents, interns and amazing support staff strive to offer the best quality of exotic animal medical and surgical care available. We strive for a happy work environment and encourage both personal and professional greatness. Company-wide educational rounds start the mornings 4 days a week. In addition to providing in-hospital services, we also provide veterinary services for the Arizona Sonora Desert Museum, Arizona Game and Fish Department, and some Fish and Wildlife Service projects. Compensation includes Base plus % revenue compensation, liberal time off, CE and dues reimbursement, health insurance reimbursement, vested ownership and other benefits.

Please submit a cover letter and CV/resume to jjohnson@azeah.com if you are interested in joining our team.